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INTRODUCTION

Simulator training for nuclear power plant operators in Germany is conducted in The Simu-
lator Center in Essen. The companies operating The Center are KSG/GfS. KSG provides
simulators, GfS performs the training.

777© German Simulator Center

The German Simulator Center is equipped with five simulators in training, nine simulators
are under construction and will be ready for training until the beginning of 1997.

This institution serves 22 nuclear power plant units in Germany, Switzerland (NPP Gosgen-
Daniken) and the Netherlands (NPP Borssele) and trains 1.800 persons every year. As a
common enterprise the company is owned by 12 utilities, which leads to the necessity to
prepare common rules and guidelines for simulator specification, training of instructors,
assessment of trainees, training material and preparation and methodical running of simulator
courses.



THE GERMAN TRAINING SITUATION

The responsibility for the training of licensed nuclear operators is in the hand of the power
plant. This training has to fulfill requirements which are defined in guidelines released by the
authorities for

- the initial training of reactor operators
- the licensing of reactor operators and
- their maintaining of competence.

The initial training sums up to an at least 3 years lasting guided training period. It comprises
of the training of the basics of nuclear technology, of systems and special components training,
of on-the-job training on shift and - of course - of at least 7 weeks of simulator training.
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Retraining is also defined in a way, that - amongst other subjects - the whole contents of the
plant's system training has to be repeated consequently every 3 years. Concerning simulator
training, 4 simulator course weeks within the 3 years period is the minimum demand.

The training manager of the plant has a variety of own and national sources to choose from
for the design of his training plans. First of all, in all plants exists a training department with
a training manager and a lot of technical experts, who are able to present their special
knowledge to the trainees. To train the basics of nuclear technology, there are three ,,nuclear
schools" with authorities' accreditation, offering 3 months-lasting theoretical courses. Also,
the NPP-vendors and sub-vendors offer a great variety of training on all kinds of technical
subjects. Last but not least, there is The Simulator Center which is responsible for the simulator
training of all plants.

Thus, the manager of a power plant's training department designs his training programs
according to his special needs using a broad range of competing institutions.



THE SIMULATOR TRAINING CENTER

Of ultimate importance for a training center is the relation to the customers - the plants. This
relation decides upon training quality, the initial agreement on budgets and fees and, in
general, upon the survival of the ..centralized way". Therefore a focus is given to this item.

The staff of The German Training Center of 160 people is governed by a management of
three presidents, for technical, commercial and human resources subjects. Concerning budget,
personel and major decisions, they report to a board of high degree utilities' managers. The
Center's management is supported - and controlled - by two Advisory Councils, a technical
and a commercial one. All items, concerning the technical and methodical aspects of simulator
training are discussed and decided in the Technical Council. The members are plant
superintendants. This committee installs a permanent simulator committee where the most
work is done. Operation and training managers, who also work together with The Simulator
Center on a day-to-day basis, evaluate here the new ideas of the Center, propose new rules
and methods, exchange experiences and good practices and control and criticize The Center's
work, also in a formal annual report.

A second - at least important - relation between plants and The Center is the day to day
working together of the assigned instructor and the operation and training management of
his very plant. A simulator instructor is licensed to perform training for one special plant.
Besides the necessity to be on shift in his plant for at least two weeks per year, which is one
of the requirements for maintaining instruction competence, he cooperates with the plant
very thoroughly in course preparation, in the trainee's assessment, in the nafter-course"
experience feedback and, in some cases, as classroom instructor for special theoretical
items in the plant.

THE TASKS AND INTERNAL ORGANIZATION

The owners of The Simulator Center, the twelve utilities, defined the following official tasks
to be carried out:

- Performing of simulator courses,
- Development of training methods,
- Development of methods for the assessment of trainees,
- Specification, procurement and housing of simulators,
- Maintaining and further development of the simulators and
- Services others than simulator training in the areas such as plant operation, procedures,

man-machine interface, theoretical training, etc..

Under this setting of tasks, the Center runs simulator training as well with own simulators as
with such made available by a plant or utility. Of course, the goals are high training standards
being achieved in the most price-conscious way.

The performance of the tasks in a professional way, requires an appropriate organization.
Before focussing on the technical departments of The Center, it shall be said that 15 people
work in the commercial department, being responsible for financing, billing and budget-
controlling. Another 5 employees administer personnel related tasks.
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Technical Staff of The Simulator Center

The operational task of the company is the simulator training, run by 48 instructors. They are
supported by service functions, who maintain and program the simulators, who produce the
training material or feed the instructors with overall industry's knowledge.

All these duties are mainly performed within two big sections, one for training operations and
one for technical services. The instructors belong to departments, one for each operating
simulator. The instructors also produce the necessary training material or investigate reported
incidents from real-plant operation. As it is important that all released papers follow common
rules, there is one extra department manager responsible for training material and one for
operation experiences. According to a matrix-oriented organization, the instructors report to
these people at times, when they work in the corresponding field.

Hardware service is done in-house up to a certain level of complexity. The technicians are
trained in a way that almost all malfunctions of hardware can be resolved by them.
Nevertheless once in a while it is unavoidable even to call in computer manufacturers. But
permanent maintenance contracts with computer vendors are not the company's policy.

Software repair and development is done in close cooperation between instructor and software
engineer. The instructor is responsible for the scope of simulation and for the accuracy
requirements of the simulation models. Therefore they are clients, giving work orders to the
service departments for hardware and software. After completion of the tasks, which is normally
done by producing two new software loads on a simulator per year, the instructors buy back
their given work orders. The Center's software department is in the position to model almost
all necessary changes. Exception may arise in cases of major model changes or in areas of
fundamental complexity.

In the wake of the new projects procuring 9 simulators from 3 different vendors at a time, a
group came into existance, especially installed to organize the Center's work for these
projects. Contracts, specifications, the plant's basic documentation, performance standards,
work load and organization and many more project-relevant items have to be harmonized.



THE SIMULATORS

For simulator training in Germany there are used nothing but full scope simulators. Up to
now, five simulators were available for the training of 22 plants. The philosophy foresaw one
simulator for a group of technically similar plants.

The P3-Simulator

Over the years of operations, the plants went their separate ways in refitting, with the result
of less similarity to each other. To satisfy possible non-optimal training situations and to
overcome a significant increase in training demands, three years ago the german utilities
decided to build nine additional simulators in the Simulator Center. The training with the first
of these simulators will start in July 1996 and all simulators are planned to come into operation
within a one-year period.

The simulators cover the whole range of operation scenarios which are ,,training-relevant".
This includes normal and disturbed training scenarios, malfunctions and incidents and even
beyond design accidents with cladding temperatures up to 1.200 °C. This stands for the
necessity of two phase models in the primary and secondary main circuits, of reverse flow
and reflux condenser modes, of fill and vent conditions and of mid-loop operations even with
open vessel.

Some features may be mentioned, which mean new requirements for us. All standard
components, as there are mechanical ones (motors, pumps, valves, check valves, heat
exchangers, filters, tanks, etc.) and also all l+C-related standard components (controllers,
limiters, transmitters, logic controls, automatic modules, etc.) are modelled including a generic
set of malfunctions. Thus, the instructors can manipulate each component in almost al!
imaginable disturbance modes. The number of possible malfunction scenarios is therefore
unlimited.
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Another feature of interest may be the new classroom equipment with storage and output
devices directly connected to the simulator.

The New Classromm Equipment in Testing



As simulator training is being performed with a daily share of 4 hours of control room training
and 3.5 hours of classroom work it is necessary to have the technical outcome of the operation
scenarios to the instructors' disposal. In the new classrooms there are installed up to five
terminals and a large screen projection on which stored training data such as transient
recordings (up to 1.000) or all process computer outputs can be replayed in real time.
Instructors and trainees use the same operational devices to manipulate the outputs as are
available in the control room. Of course, the classrooms are still also equipped with the
traditional devices like overhead-projectors and white-boards to support the technical
background discussions by visualization.

THE SERVICE FACILITIES

To fulfil the defined tasks each
department is equipped with
technical aids and means of
nowadays standards. The
production of training material
is supported by an office with
five CAD-Stations (Computer
aided drawing/design) with
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ding animation tools. Colour
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can be inhouse performed The Drawing Office
down to a level of module testing and exchange. Well trained technicians and large
mechanical, electrical as well as electronical workshops plus a multimillion spare parts stock
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figuration of the individual simulator. These development tools range from background
software work in the sparetime of real time simulation up to complete settings of computer
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configurations which are able to run the full load in real time with soft panel outputs. The
philosophy is to update each simulator load twice a year with about 50 software changes
each.

THE INSTRUCTORS

By far most instructors have been recruited from universities. Very few are former shift
supervisors. Because of this background, the committees of The Simulator Center installed
a guideline for the training, examination and maintaining competence of simulator instructors.

The job-outline of an instructor comprises of three talents: The technical competence, the
methodical competence and what we call the social competence, what summarizes the
commitment for the company's goals and the dedication to the trainee's individual needs.
The first two elements can be transposed quite easily into a systematic training program,
whereas the latter one can only be reached by convincement, appreciation and good
examples.

The training program for an engineer starting from the graduate university level lasts about
three years and is - concerning the technical contents and necessary operating experiences
- comparable to a shift supervisor training. In addition the designated instructor must learn
teaching. This is achieved by courses from teaching professors, by external consultants and
by taking over a permanently increasing portion of simulator training courses under the
guidance of an experienced instructor. The work on shift in the real plant requires a minimum
time of 26 weeks and the simulator training for the instructors runs up to the triple time span
of a plant's reactor operator or shift supervisor.

At the end of the training period there has to be passed a formal examination of three elements.
An examination board of 4 people, two from the plant and two from the Center, define at first
a written test which is identical to the shift supervisor's written test. On a special day this
board observes the candidate in a real course situation, one hour in the control room and
one hour in the classroom. The last part is an one hour lasting interrogation covering all
aspects of nuclear technology and operation.

To maintain this utility guided license, an instructor must establish proof of at least two
weeks of participation in real plant operation and another two weeks of additional technical
or didactical training each year.

THE COURSE PREPARATION

Times are long ago, that it was good enough that an experienced instructor runs simulator
training without preparation. A thorough course preparation guarantees that the program is
adequate for this very group of trainees, that the training goals do meet the requirements of
the plant operation managers, and that a fair and objective assessment is possible.

In the Simulator Center course preparation for one retraining course series for a plant takes
at least 10 weeks of engineering work. The course program is designed in accordance to the
three years repetition program.
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Preparation of a Retraining Course

To fulfill the requirement of repeating all relevant training items within three years, The
Simulator Center listed all training scenarios for a plant and decided there, how often this
item should be repeated to be sure of a reliable operation in the real plant situation. This
frequency considers the estimated fading away of knowledge and skills for a specific task. It
is called the ..didactic half-life".

The course program also contains training scenarios about relevant events in the own and
other plants, about operational changes of the plant's design and procedures as well as
about individual needs mentioned by the plant management. After having reached a consesus
about the program with the plant, the instructor works out a so called course guide, one for
each day. In this guide he defines all necessary inputs to the instructor station, the corner
stones of the plant's response and - as the most important part - the very detained training
objectives, related to each shift member. The latter part of the document is at the same time
the set of criteria for the trainees' assessment. In one column the instructor assigns the
detailed objective to an assessment criterion.

simulator:

author:

course:

BWRI

PrODoer/Gudat

retraining 1992

version:

revision:

OR4

2

plant:

date:

KKB

05/92

day:

rjaoe:

1

1v2

main objectives:
-start up the plant from last conditions
-Main steam pipe leakage in turbine building
-failure one YT-tank
-fault of the ventilation of the reactor containment

classroom contents:
—organisation
-analysis
-core monitoring

time instructor's activities
process reactions

(in brief) who
training behaviour,

training goals remarks

0.00

1.15

1.30

IC1S
plant condition, Hot-Stand-By,
Fw. ca. 56 bar

OP1
OP2
SSV

( )
Main steam pipe leakage
between USSV and SSV

repair

oca . 1 %

after opening the warm up valve
main steam flows into the turbine
building

identify and repair the cause
restart up from hot-stand-by
according KKB operators manual
chapter 3.1

STOBUDA and steam-jet air
ejector change to RA06
Warm-up main steam pipe

branch to exercise guide RA15-1

The Course Guide
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As the draft of the course guide is a theoretical paper work, the instructor - and in most cases
also the training and operational management of the plant - test this course for one week on
the simulator: a ,,crash course". With this method, a release of the training objectives is
given by the plant and all people involved in assessment get a common view of what the
target is.

Those parts of the course guides, which can be reused as operational modules, are also
documented in an nexercise guide". Next time, the instructor must only refer in his course
guide to the exercise guide. After some years, hundreds of such exercise guides exist, so
that the instructors have a good basis to refer to.

Of course, the preparation of the classroom training is also done with subjects definition,
with worksheets for the trainees, with work-outs of technicial background information and
with a lot of visualizing technical overhead transparencies. Such items which the instructors
think should be prepared beforehand are sent out to the trainees in a ..course's folder".

THE RUNNING OF COURSES AND ASSESSMENT

The assessment of simulator trainees is primarily meant for refresher courses. Here only the
control room actions are subjects of assessment.

The result of this is only a contribution to an overall assessment, which the operation
management is obliged to fulfil for each licensed operator repeatingly. Therefore, the
responsibility, i.e. the final statement, of assessing an operator, is in the hands of the plant -
the instructors perform the system and give recommendations.

To receive usable results concerning the skills and abilities to master each possible operation
situation, the methodical approach in retraining courses aims for real-life-scenarios. Therefore,
the 4 hours setting of one training day is a continuous scenario without interruptions,
backtracks or new initial conditions. The course subjects are unknown to the trainees, there
is always a moment of suprise. No help is given by instructors, the trainees have to heal their
own faults. Even more, the instructors create unfavorable operation results whenever they
see risk-taking behaviour. Thus, the trainee takes over full responsibility for his actions and
therefore agrees upon an objective assessment.

The assessment system as such is performed in three steps. The first step is the already
mentioned course preparation, mainly the definition of the person-related detailed training
objectives or expectations. It is of high importance that these objectives are formally released
by the plant's operational management. This release is at the same time a quality assurance.

The second step is the observation of the trainees during their work in the simulator control
room. Usually part time, i.e. one to three days per week, also a plant's representative takes
part in this observation as a second assessor. This observer is prepared either by the QA of
the exercise preparation guide (Objectives!) or by taking part in the preparation course.
During this oberservation, each observer documents his findings and tunes them with his
collegue. At the end of the course this coordination leads to a unanimous evaluation.

The third step is a talk amongst the observers and each individual trainee. According to the
assessment criteria and to the course program, the findings are discussed and - if appropriate
- recommendations are considered. No grades, no passing or failing judgements are given.
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On one format the plant's representative documents wether recommendations were given
or not. Of course the trainee gets a hand-out.

Regarding initial training, only very few plants ask for formal assessment because the
prerequisites of the trainees are different. Whereas in retraining, the operators continue
professionally their normal duties in a different location, the newcomer must establish his
skills and knowledge at first. The appropriate way seems to be the training in a positive
atmosphere, without pressure and with senses of achievement.
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